
SOME ISSUES TO BE POSED BEFORE THE 

I.L.C. AND LABOUR PANEL MEETINGS

1. Much is said these days about the ’’emergency” planning, 

defence orientation, all-out effort for self-reliance, etc. 

But surprisingly enough the ILC has no agenda to discuss 

the concrete problems faced in the current emergency: the agenda 

is a stale carryover of earlier tripartite meetings and 

some nonsensical proposals like limiting maternity benefits 

at 3rd child birth.

2. The most important problem before the workers and trade 

unions today in almost all industrial centres is the question 

of job security - the problem of lay-off, retrenchment, 

“surplusing”, etc., in major sectors of industry. There is 

no ’’climate” for industrial truce in the cotton textile industry 

where the managements have unilaterally taken measures to 

reduce production and reduce jobs on the plea of alleged 

crisis. No trade union, including the INTUC, has been able 

to get convinced about the. alleged crisis in the textile 

industry. According to Government spokesmen, the accumulation 

of cloth has reached only the level of 4.62 lakh bales 

as against the xxxxlxkk stocks of six lakh bales in the last 

quarter of 1962 and 5.62 lakh bales in 1957. Liberal credits 

by banks guaranteed by Government have been assured to the 

industry but the employers are in no mood to restore normalcy. 

What is most shameful is the record of Maharashtra Government 

which has ordered a cut in D.A. by Rs.30 in Vidarbha region 

to help the employers out of the alleged crisis.

What sort of industrial truce or Gode of Discipline is 

this when the employers in the largest organised industry- 

in Indid gx are allowed to play havoc with the industry, 

reducing production and jobs at will? Where is joint consulta

tion and the tripartite machinery in this picture, when 

Government directly helps,the unilateral actions of employers 

by cutting D.A. by executive orders?
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Peculiarly enough, the year in -which the Code of Discipline 

was adopted (1958) had faced identical problems as we are facing 

now - the closures, lay-off and retrenchment, etc. And as in 

1958, the disease is spreading to the engineering industry. 

Already, under the guidance of import cuts, big engineering 

- establishments like Indian Tinplate (in which the notorious 

sharks of British oil monopolists - Burmah-Shell has a dominant 

interest), Indian Cable and the Indian Copper Corporation 

in Bihar, have already laid off several workers, declared others 

surplus and there has also been similar reports from other 

engineering units.

More distressing is the report from Punjab where there 

is large-scale dislocation on the industrial front. Most of the 

textile units remain closed. According to the statement of 

the Punjab Chief Minister of October 14, in all, 10,549 industrial 

units, including 155 large-scale undertakings were “directly 

or indirectly” affected by the recent hostilities. The employment 

in these units was estimated at 1.28 lakhs and the wage bill, 

Rs.1.59 irores. Production loss was placed at around Rs. 10.7 

crores.

It is most surprising that the ILC has no agenda to discuss 
I 

these serious issues. The AITUC has to request that all other 

items on agenda be held over to discuss these important issues.

/ There is also the serious question of civilian defence 

employees rendered surplus in EME Workshops and the resulting 

retrenchment or failure to provide suitable alternate jobs.

< I During the current emergency period, the Defence Ministry had 

to commandeer private vehicles to help in movements and it is 

a reflection of unwise planning that good vehicles xxh serviced

and maintained by the EME are now put into disposals and the 

maintenance personnel declared surplus. This is also an aspect 

which requires to be seriously considered.



’ ON LABOUR PQLICY IN FQUHIH PLAN 1

1. It would not be an exaggeration to state that despite the attempts at joint 
consultation for the purpose of evolving policies on industrial relations in the 
context of the Five Year Plans, the divergence in approach on these questions 
as between the trade unions, the employers and the Government is developing on 
a very wide front. The hopeful generalisations which are seen in the Plan docu
ments relating to labour policy and the optimistic assessments about the success 
of the Plan policy on this score cannot hide this glaring disagreement in approach 
and a most vivid expression of this was the sharp deterioration in industrial 
relations in 1964 (the third year of the Third Plan) when mandays lost, despite 
the Code of Discipline and the Industrial Truce Resolution rose to 7*3 million* 
The discontent flowed from the fact that the AlL-India Consumer Price Index 
which stood at 134 in 1963 rose to 152 in 1964 and the recent index for August 1965 
is 170, The rise in prices is an overall problem of the national economy and its 
consideration has to be in a Larger context*

2, It will be recalled that many massive protest actions in 1964 and earlier 
centred round the question of the steep rise in cost of living* To resolve this 
problem on a national plane, the trade unions had put forward concrete sugges
tions, For instance, the Rashtrlya Sangram Samiti which represents the collective 
viw of the AITUC, UTUC, BMP, the AIBEA, the Mahagujarat Sangram Samiti and 
several other trade federations with an organised strength of about 2 millions, 

had put forward the following demands, at its meeting held last August 1

a) Defence of the country and its borders against any aggression, whixle doing 
everything possible to settle all border disputes by peaceful negotiations, on 
the bails of preservation of national honour and integrity*

b) Fix the fair price of foodgrains for the producers and the consumers, and 
also fix the reasonable prices of all essential consumer goods; take over the 
hoarded foodgrains; introduce state trading in foodgrains and statutory ration
ing in all cities and deficit rural areas,

c) Release all detained trade union and political leaders, withdrew the defence 
of India Rules, restore democratic and civil liberties and guarantee trade 
union rights*

d) Nationalise all banks,

e) Amend Bonus Bill in line with the Demands of the workers.

f) Guarantee right to work and need-based minimum wages*

g) Introduce Dearness Allowance where it does nit exist; and in all eases, link 
it, providing 100 per cent neutralisation, with cost of living indices on a 
correct basis*

( From resolution adopted by the Rashtriya S&ngram Samiti at its meeting in 
New Delhi on August 24-25, 1965).

3. The above demands represent the near-unanimous opinion of the organised 
workers in India, on the solutions of the current problem facing the nation 
without which no independent consideration of the labour policy as such can be 
thought of in the present circumstances. Unless the Fourth Plan policies are 
attuned to the above demands of the workers, the crisis in many sectors which 
we are witnessing today cannot be overcome* The AITUC would therefore, urge 
before the Labour Panel that the Plan policies be re-examined in the li^it of the 
demands formulated by the Rashtriya Sangram Samiti,

4, It is obvious from the above denands that the trade unions do not agree with 
the view the Plan’s labour policy so far pursued has a correct orientation* 
Without going into detail, we might outline below the reasons why the TUb hold 
such an opinion.

5. The first consideration in this respect has to be about the wage policy* It 
is true that tripartite agreements, beginning with the report of the Fair Wages 
Committee, as well as the awards of adjudication, wage boards, pay ccmmisBions, 
etc. have now amassed quite a wealth of experience in the matter of wage fixa-
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tion in Indian industries and occupations, The impact of the organised TU 
movement in shaping such developments has been quite pronounced. Nevertheless, 
the policy-making for plans of ecomnomic development has followed a course not 
in consonance with the need for taking the working class into full confidence. 
It will be recalled that the First Plan its&f started on the wrong prenise that 
all wage rises are inflationary and would retard economic development a, A wage 
frees© policy was deliberately pursued during the First Plan until it had to be 
abadoned under pressure from the organised TU movement. It was not a success of 
planning when real wages registered a rise in the First Plan period not as a 
result of the Plan's wage policy txit because of the crash in prices which 
followed the post-Korean war boom.

6. The study made ty the Reserve Bank of India Bulletin (April 1964) on 
"Trends in Money and Real Wages in India >1951*1961" has drawn the following 
conclusions >

" In the first place, though the average annual money wages per industrial 
worker have shown more or less a continuous rise since 1951 , real wages per 
factory worker have fluctuated from year to year. Secondly, there was a decline 
in real wages per worker during the Second Plan Period. In 1958-59 (the latest 
year for which relevant date are available, wages were not linked to the consumer 
price index in the case of nearly three-fifths of the factory workers. Thirdly, 
as many as 43 per cent of the factory workers were earning Rs.3 or less per day 
in 1958-59, These point up the need for an integrated approach to wages policy." 
(RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BULLETIN, April 1964, page 432)

7 • The steep rise in the cost of living in subsequent years and particularly in 
1964 has completely offset the gains in money wages secured by the workers 
through Wage Boards and other media of wage-fixation. It would therefore not be 
far wrung to conclude that the real wages at the end of three Plan periods would 
actually register a fall while under the Plan targets, the per capita income 
should be moving up. This trend also establishes another most dangerous develop
ment in the Plan era, i.e., the appropriation of the wealth of the nation by 
a narrow strata of monopolists and the grave threat to the future of the 
country posed by the growth of monopoly control.

8. The correction of this trend would require positive reorientation in policy.

9 • In its submissions before the Second Wage Board for Cotton Textile Industry, 
the AITUC has demanded that the national minimum wage should be Rupee one per 
hour - Rs, 8 per day and Rs.203 per month. This is based on the consumption of 
the need-based wage, taking into account the recommendations of the Sub^Committ ee 
of the National Nutrition Advisory Conmittee on caloric requirements of industrial 
woikers and the conclusions of the 15th Indian Labour Conference.

10. The AITUC would like to submit that a minimum wage of rupee one per hour 
would not be any higher than a wage demand of Rs.40 per month at 1939 prices, which 
in pre-war days was not considered an unreasonable demand.

11 • The AITUC feels that in the Plan policy for the Fourth Five Tear Plan, a goal 
should be set for the realisation of fair wage standard in all organised industri
es and in all employments. The AITUC considers that the aim should be to establish 
the norm of an hourly rate of Rupee One in the early years of the 4th Plan itself, 
as the assured need-based minimum wage and the progressive switch-over to fair 
wage standards in the later yeayB of the Fourth Plan.

12. In the absence of any dear directive under the Plan policies, the wage-fixa
tion has been going on in a most haphazard and unscientific direction. The 
performance of most of the Wage Boards has also not been above board. In this 
connection, the AITUC might quote from an observation made in the ECONOMIC TIMES 
(July 23, 1965) on the performance of the First Wage Board in Cotton tectile 
industry!

" After the First Wage Board( for Working Journalists) cam© a series of 
non-statutoty Wage Boards, the first of which was the Textile Wage Board. A lot 
of data were collected by thia Board, the process consuming nearly one whole year 
and involving an enormous amount of work. It used to be said that the date thus 
collected was enough to fill a whole big room. I can state on authority that this 
’scientifically working Wage Board’ coolly locked that room and never bothered to 
open it. An adhpc increase of Rs.10 and Rs, 8 were agreed upon by the usual horse
trading across the table. This was to be for the lowest paid worker. The wages of
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the next higher and other grades of workers as well as the pay scale of the staff 
above the grade of the junion-yost clerk were allowed by this Wage Board to be 
'suitably fixed by the employer in consultation with their employees'. Is this 
scientific fixation? Cannot the employees, in consultation with their employers, 
have got these Rs.10 and Rs.8 by themselves directly? I kxxs leave the readers 
to decide for themselves whether this Wage hoax'd has done any service to the 
workers.”

The miserable haggling which is still going on in the Tea Wage Board for the 
last six years, producing no result at all, is another example of the failure of 
the Wage Boards to deliver the goods.

13. The need for a purposeful direction in wage policy and active efforts to 
implement a rational wages policy is therefore of the utmost importance in our 
present day economy. We would like to point out certain other aspects in this 
regard.

(id The policy of appointing Wage Boards, though welcome in principle, has not 
taken into account the actual reality of inter-relationships in industrial wages 
or for that matter, the conmon problens affecting wage and salary fixation in 
both public and private sectors. The result has been that interregional wage 
differencials as well as inter-industry wage differentials have been allowed to 
develop considerable distortions. Considerations of*capacity to pay* have not 
been rationally adjudged and the wages are sought to be laid down without any 
relation to the price policy the country should have,

(ii) The scare-mongering about wages rises upsetting the national economy has 
been carried too far by the policy-makers. Any objective study of wage trends in 
this country can show that even money earnings (which have always fallen behind 
rise in cost of living) have not kept with the Impressive rise in productivity 
and this is also illustrated by the declining share of wages in tots! factory 
incomes. It is not understood how falling unit labour costs (which is implied 
in wage rise not catching up with productivity rise) can lead to inflationary 
consequences.

(iii) Another ne* argument against wage rises is that a wage revision would 
affect our export markets. Rebutting this, the AITUC in its memorandum to the 
Textile Wage Board had pointed out as follows :

"♦... a new argument advanced against wage increases is that such a wage rise 
would adversely affect the competitive position of our export products. Since a 
part of our textile production also enters export market, we may well deal with 
this question im some detail.

* It is, no doubt, true that we must export more and secure a favourable trade 
balance in order to enable us to ky buy the capital goods and essential raw 
materials required for our industrialisation, and not rely only on foreign aid 
for this purpose. But itsteould be remembered that export prices in most countries 
have very little relations to actual costs of production and exports are heavily 
subsidised from the national exchequer since foreign exchange earnings are a 
national necessity. We have to, and we do, sell our goods even now at lower than 
internal prices, in the export market. Since the gains in foreign exchange through 
exports go to the entire national economy, the sacrifices required for exports 
should be borne equitably by all. It would be neither equity or social justice 
to expect that workers engaged in export-oriented industries should rot in sub
standard conditions for fear of the country losing its export market. Therefore, 
the wage- fixation in all industries, including export-oriented industries, should 
be done purely on grounds of need-based wage fixation and geared to ensuring higher 
productivity which ultimately lowers costs. The harmful consequences of a policy 
of denying wage increases to help exports are already seen in the miserable wages 
the workers in jute and tea plantation industries obtain. The argument, in fact, 
should be to the contrary 1 wages in export-oriented industries should be higher 
still, since the exports bring us the much-valued foreign exchange, *

(iv) A more curious argument is for the exclusion of so-called new units from 
schemes of wage revision. This is another fantastic demand. On this subject also, 
the AITUC memorandum to the Textile Wage Board had stated:

"... the AITUC would like to submit that there is no case for exempting new 
units from the pc ope of the proposed wage fixation. Uie new units are specially 
favoured through fiscal
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favoured through fiscal measures by Government, as in the case of tax holidy, etc. 
and this is a subsidy which goes directly from the national exchequer. The ner 
unite enter the same market for raw material, power and other items of cost and 
there is no economic reason why they should not pay identical wages which also 
constitute an element in the cost structure. The worker in the new unit requires 
the same calories as the worker in an old unit. The pmroposed wage structure is 
not such that it is even a decent fair wage- what we have demanded is only the 
need-based minimum, and there can be no wage bdcw it to coyer human subsistence, 
be it in old mills or new mills. We therefore consider the proposition of equating 
"tax holiday" with "wage rise holiday" as preposterous, the absurdity of which 
is so obvious to everyone who knows that the tax-coll ectlang Government’s 
resources and the resources of the poor worker are not strictly comparable,"

14. Hie AITUC considers that an integrated wages policy should be designed to 
coordinate the efforts of the wage-fixing authorities appointed for various 
industries, etc. Particularly in the larger organised, industries like cotton 
textile, cement, engineering, heavy chemicals and fertilisers, there can be 
common guiding lines on wage fixation. Concrete directives could be given to 
these Wage Boards to have mutual consultations among themselves on the broad 
questions of wage fixation. Once these broad lines of approach are agreed upon, 
wages can be fixed more rationally for particular industries, need-based wage 
for an industrial worker will not be different for an average operative in a 
textile unit, a chemical factory or an engineering factory since the basic needs 
are the same.

The AITUC also considers that side by side with the appointment of Wage 
Boards, collective bargaining should be encouraged to reach as much interim 
settlements as possible so that such settlements can help th> final determination 
of the industrial wage. And in this, it is essential to get the cooperation of 
all trade union bodies which have following among the workers and this is specially 
important in the present context of TU development in our country.

15. The AITUC feels that it should be possible to develop machinery of joint 
consultation, on bipartite or tripartite lines, to probe more deeply into wage 
problems. This has to be done at all levels, - national, regional and local - 
so that the problems in all their complexities can be effectively sorted out and 
resolved.

16, There has been a welcome trend in negotiating collective agreements on a 
relatively long-term basis. These have been successfully only when the mass of 
workers collectively agree to such settlements through authentic and representa
tive unions.

17. This brings us to the problem of determining the collective bargaining agent. 
The AITUC has for long been demanding ballot for the purpose of ascertaining the 
representative character of unions for according collective bargaining lights. 
This democratic solution has not been accepted by the Government and the INTUC. 
In these circumstances, in the interest of better industrial relations, the AITUC 
would like to propose that all unions which enjoy support among worker® be 
accorded limits of collective bargaining, until the parties concerned agree to the 
principle of ballot. Such a position is inescapable under the present circumstan
ces and especially when the incapacity of so-called recognised unions to deliver 
the goods has been well illustrated. The practice of recognlidng more than one 
union and one Federation is already prevalent in the Hallways, defence undertakings, 
in Banks and some other sectors. Such an approach in the transitional period can 
therefore be a practical proposition if the employers and Government are serious 
about promoting systems of joint consultation in industry.

13. These are the broad issues on which a clear orientation in policy is needed. 
On other questions raised in the contact of the Plan policy on labour, the AITUC 
will sutmit its views when they are concretely discussed. *t this meeting, 
the AITUC would urge that the question raised by us are given a priority consi
deration.

19. It is seriously apprehended by the trade unions that in the contact of giving 
a defence-orientation to planning, the serious problems facing industrial relations 
in the country, as on the cardinal question of wage-fixation, may be side-stepped. 
Such an approach it it comes about will be truly self-defeating. Especially in an 
emergency, a more rational approach to problems becomes an extreme necessity in the
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interest of overall efficiency and better organisation of the economic and 
social life* Good foundations are not built by sacrificing steels in fact, what 
is needed is better quality steel t so that the structure is stronger* The 
same is true in relation to the workers who form the basis of our industrial 
structure* There can be no greater stimulus to economic growth than the 
overall rise in productivity* It is now more than established that low 
wages are not so much an effect of low productivity, as an important cause 
of it.
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GOVERNMENT REGULATION OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

Role 9f Government in Industrial delations:

The Government in any country is vitally concerned with the affairs 

of industrial relations. Production in Industries - and in many countries 

even agricultural production is with modern machines and on industrial 

basis - are the very basis and life of nations and one can ignore it only at 

its own risk. In socialist countries Industry and Agriculture both are 

nationalised and as such is the direct concern of the Government of the 

countries. Even in capitalist countries production in the industries is not 

only needed for the society tut its export and some of the items of imports 

in exchange or other wise are vitally important for the economy of the country. 

In under-developed countries specially where agriculture still holds the 

main sway in the economy, rapidly growing industries xfcikk and modernisa

tion of agricultural methods are a necessity to progress and the well-being 

of the people. Thus whatever may be the form of Government, ideology, or 

the state of development of the country, industry and along with it 

Industrial relations are a major responsibility of the Government Jac

In Indian conditions of under-developed economy, capitalist relations 

of the production and parliamentary democracy; no government can escape 

treating industrial relations as one of its major responsibility.

In India with the growing public sector and that too in basic industries 

of Steel, Coal, Oil, Heavy Engineering etc. and Railways, Defence Factories, 

Central and State P.W.D., eserve and State Banks etc. run departmen tally, 

the Government, directly or through corporations is also the biggest 

employer and should naturally be directly and deeply concerned with the 

industrial relations. The Labour Ministry has been claiming the position of 

an independent third party in industrial disputes/ even in public sector 

and Government Factories. The fact that the Cabinet and its each menber 

has joint responsibility makes even the Labour Minister and its depart

ment as an interested party as far as the employees in public sector and
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Government factories are concerned. The fact that for reference of a 

case for adjudication in public sector the Labour Ministry have to obtain 

O.K. from the employing Ministry and that in Government run Factories and £ 

department, these cases are never referred to adjudication or arbitration 

amply proves that the Labour Ministry is not and Independable agency, as it 

claims to be. Even the Code of discipline, a penance suggested by the Labour 

Department has after 7 years not found favour with most of the employing 

Ministries show that Labour Ministry is only a junior partners in the 

Government. And in a capitalist society, the Government of their dags 

supporting their brothers is nothing to wonder. Recently the Additional 

Secretary of Ministry of Labour & Hnploymcnt has been made Director of 

some of the Public Sector undertakings. This is disturbing feature. 

Nonetheless, without having any illusion about the character of the 

Government and its agencies; in the present situation they can play 

an important and effective role through enacting legislations benefiting 

the working population and then implonenting it strictly and at times 

whenever agreed to to serve as third party.....................  to bring

about settlements.

^here are some who believe in the doctrine of Laissez Faire i.e. 

non-interference of State in the industrial relations. The followers 

of this doctrine think that the enlightered self-interest of the 

employers will give the workers their due and if the wages are low, 

it is necessary in the interest of industrial development. There are 

not many supporters of this doctrine even in capitalist countries in 

actual practice. With the growth of class consciousness among the 

working dags and their sense of organisation; in capitalist society also the 

State is always called upon to interfere in & industrial relations in 

the name of maintaining law and order.

The trade unions have algo demanded from time to time no interference
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by the State in industrial relations. On ideological consideration and 

and as a perspective this is ideal. A8 a practical proposition in the 

present situation in India; where the interference of the state and 

specially its police administration is very much there (and cannot be 

avoided); to seek non interference by the State would be disadvantagious 

to the working class. And when the policy of non interference of the 

State in industrial relations is to begin, it should better start from 

the police administration not being brought in £ industrial disputes in 

the name of law and order.

Another sphere in which the State actively regulates and influ

ences in industrial relations is through the stqps of Conciliation, 

Adjudication and arbitration of industrial disputes. A section of trade 

union leadership has expressed themselves against the policy of adjudi

cation and even gone to the extent of declaring it as enemy number one 

of the working class. This issue has been debated in the Indian Labour 

Conference and outside quite in detail and the consensus of opinion is 

that in the prevailing circumstances adjudication i.e. Government regular

tion of industrial relations cannot be given up. Of course there are 

complaints about the misuse of discretionery peters by the ruling party 

of the Government in ref ering cases to adjudication. There have been 
"r ■. \ 

suggestions that this description of referring cases' should be withdrawn ft 

and in the 21st Indian Labour Conference at least the Union Labour 

Minister agreed after bipartite (Govt, and the uniops) screening to 

refer cases to either arbitration or adjudication wherever it is a 

case of removal from service of a workman is involved.

More and more recourse to volundary arbitration has also 'been 

agreed upon in the Tripartite meetings though in practice the 

employers are still not gavouring it.

Bipartite (Hnployer^^Hnployee) settlements are the best and ideal.
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This hag to be encouraged. But there are several hurdles:

1. Bissentions in the T.U. movenent and multiplicity of unions in an 

industry and plant.

2. The right of the employers to take unilateral actions with regard 

to issues affecting workers.

3. Even where enployers in law are checked to take certain steps against 

the workers; the deterrant or punishment for its violation are nominal. 

It pays the employer for violating it.

Multiplicity in the Trade Union movenent is most unfortunate in our country. 

But it is also a fact that while unions may unite on issues below in a struggle 

there is no possibility of only one organisation of working class functioning 

in the near future. The other alternative to solve this proHea is to determine 

the representative character of the union as a bargaining agent through a ballot 

of all workers of the industry or plant. This democratic method is acceptable 

all over the world and only the vested Interests are opposed to it. The excuse 

for not accepting it uptil now, though it has been discussed in Tripartite 

meetings, that at the time of such election stunts may be created by unions 

or their leaders does not hold ground, or otherwise democratic functioning 

and method of election in all democratic countries and institutions will have 

to be set aside. Workers ri^it to elect its bargaining agent throu^ secret ballot 

should be accepted by all denocrat&s. And this will help bipartite negotiations and 

settlements•

Regarding 2 and 3, this can be x# checked partly by the strength of the 

workers provided Government machinery in the name of law and order and 

production does not interfere in favour of enployers and partly by the 

Government’s strict regulations.

It will be interesting here to go through the evolution of labour 

law inthis country. In the earlier period say from 1850 to 1888 A.D. 

there were no labour laws and the conditions of working class was most
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pitiable. There were no fixed hours of work, holidays, no starting and closing 

time, exploitation of child labour and women labour and there was no value to 

the life of limb of the workers when injured.

Still the first labour law was not in favour of workers. The Workmens.’ 

Breach of Contract Act (1859), the Hnployer and Workmens’ disputes) Act* 

i860, and the Indian Penal Code, i860 provided punishment to the workmen for 

the offence of leaving x the job. After great agitation by the workers and 

mainly due to the dash of vested interests of British and local capital 

(as the latter were availing cheep Indian Labour in competition) that in the 

year 1891 First Factory Act was promulgated. Same time Indian Railways Act 

was passed followed by Indian Mines Act and Assam Labour and Immigration 

Act in 1901.

Between the two world wars most of the labour laws were enacted. 

Some of the important ones are as follows: 

- Factory Act amended in 1922 and 1934. 

— Indian Mines Act, 1923.

- Workmens’ Compensation Act, 1923.

- Maternity Benefit Act, 1929.

— Tea Districts (Plantation) Fhmigrants Labour Act, 1932.

- Indian Dock Labour Act, 1934.

- Paynwent of Wages Act, 1937.

- Indian Trade Disputes Act, 1929.

One of the most important legislation Indian Trade Union Act (X7I) 

of 1926 which acknowledged the right of the workers to get organised was 

announced during this period.

Since Independence more labour laws - some important ones namead below 

have been enacted:- 

- Overhaul of Factories Act, 1948.

— Coal Mines Labour Wlefare Fund Act* 1947.
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— Mica Mines Labour Welfare Fund Act, 1946.

— Plantation Labour Act, 1951*

- Mines Act, 1952.

- Industrial disputes Act, 1947.

— Employees State Insurance Act, 194S.

- Employees Provident Fund Act, 1952.

All the provisions in these labour legislation are not in favour of 

working class.

Broadly there are two types of provisions in these labour laws. One, by 

which workers get their long over due rights and facilities and the other 

which have been introduced to curb their rights and functioning. The Indian 

Trade Union Act, 1926, while acknowledgeing the ri^t of foiming trade 

unions; does give the right to the Government to interfere in the internal 

affairs of trade unions. This is also a half hearted measure in that it 

does not provide the ri^it of recognition of trade unions.

Industrial disputes Act prescribes a very complicated method of settlenent 

of Industrial disputes and at the same time takes away and curbs the right to 

strike by the workers.

Most of the laws though an advance when they were originally enacted, are 

long overdue for revision. The fundamental right to work has not been given in 

any of the legislation yet. The right to strike is also denied.

Certain laws have been enacted to ensure safety in the wo iking of 

machines, mines etc.

Jmpl mentation

Though the working class forced the Government to enact certain labour 

laws, its implementation is not at all satisfactory. The beneficial clauses for 

the workers under the laws are either ignored or wilfully delayed until the trade 

unions bring collective pressure against this state of affairs and have often to 

resort to strike actions.
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The Implementation Machinery is inadequate, at times ineffective before 

the employers and at other too beau ro cratic in its functioning* The net 

result is that workers with routine course are not able to derive even those 

advantages which the laws and decisions entitle them.

The problems became so serious that the Indian Labour Conference in 

195$ decided to set up Implementation and Evaluation Cell in the Union 

Labour Ministry and directed the Labour Ministries at the State Lave! to set 

up similiar machinery. Even the solution has touched only the fringe of 

the problen.

Deterrent
One of the reasons why the Implementation Machinery of the 

Government is failing is the lack of deterrent punishment to the employers 

for violation of labour laws. In many cases it in fact pays the anployers 

to violate the law and pay nominal fine as punishment.

Tripartite Machinery

Since 1957 the method of taking decisions in the tripartite 

organisations viz. I.L.C., S.L.C., Industrial Committees and Wage Boards 

etc. is being followed. Though in all cases even this method has not solved 

problens; it is a fact that certain major industrial disputes have been 

settled though this method, specially at national level. Often it has been 

necessary to set up tripartite bodies even to implement their decisions.

The condition of unanimous agreement in these bodies gives the 

employer virtually a right to veto. Very often this is not conducive to 

quick progress or settlement and it causes stalemates.

Unless organised working class is associated with the implementation 

of Labour Laws, agreements etc. and a deterreit punishment is not only pro

vided but awarded to defaulting employers; workers will not get the full 

benefit of even those labour laws which are enacted to improve their 

conditions.

Both in the tripartite machinery as well as in earlier laws a principle 

is seem to have been followed of treating the employers and the working class
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on equal footing. In capitalist set-up the employers as a class not only 

wield economic power over the workers but also have effective influence 

over the State Apparatus by virtue of their strong position in the 

society. Against this combination the working class - even organised sections - 

is weaker and not equal to the employers.

The Constitution of India lays down the following tasks : 

Our Parliament has accepted the principle of setting up socialist society 

in the country. Even thou^i it 1b said that the Socialism will not be of 

dognatic type in other woxils not the scientific socialism known the world 

over - any form of society will not be socialist if it doDK does not 

raise the status of Labour, the working population which produces National 

Wealth. Agricultural and Factory workers along with the middle class 

workers who work with brain are the overwheLmaS-ing majority of our 

population. To make laws to uplift their standard of living, and to 

provide then social security measures, education - academic as well as 

technical and vocational - is the responsibility of any Government 

which claims to be the Peoples’ Government. The experience of the deve

lopment of industries in our country as well as in other countries 

have shown it clearly and sufficiently that this task cannot be left 

to employers however enlightened they may claim to be. Government has 

to intervene and to intervene effectively in favour of the working class 

in mdcing the laws of industrial Relations and then to implement it 

strictly.



TRADE UNION STUDY PROGRAM

gUESTl^NAIRE

HOW DO YJU SPEND YOUR.TIME AS A TRIPE UNIONIST?

I, Please read over the 7 major headings, check the four that 

best describe your more important work,

II. Tell us how the four headings you have checked stand in 

importance by putting ’A* beside the most important, ‘B* 

beside the next most important, ,C* beside the next, ’D’
1 I 

beside the least important.
• • . ! ' ■

III. Starting with ’A1, strike out all but the three most 

important activities in the list under each heading, 

using the blank space at the end of each list to add 

an important activity if it is not listed.

IV. Do the same with the headings you have marked ’B’, ,C’, 

•D*.

THANK YOU!



ARRANGE .IND ADDRESS WORKER OR MEMBER MEETINGS 

a) Gate meetings.

b) Bustee meetings.

c) Department/Office meetings.

d) General bocfy meetings.

e) Mass meetings.

CONTACT WITH INDIVIDUAL OR SML GROUPS OF MEMBERS 
(maximum 3 or 4 members at a time")

a) Collect dues.

b) Hear grievances. *

c) Pass on union information.

d) Work with individual members on personal problems.

e) Work with individuals who may become members.

DRAFT DOCUMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE

a) Handbills, posters,correspondence with other unionists 
or colleagues.

b) Manifesto’s, declarations, memoranda and pamphlets for 
Union use.

c) Maintain records,accounts, minutes, complete forms.
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d) Charters of demands, correspondence with employers.

e) Correspondence with conciliation office, tribunal, 
courts.

4. CONDUCT/PARTI CIPATE IN DECTSDN-MAjgNG MEETING OR DISCUSSIONS

a) Executive, general council meetings. )
) Only union func-

b) Delegate meetings. ) tionaries or
) advisors present

c) Special meetings in specific disputes )

d) Meetings with employers or managers )
, on specific disputes ) Only union and

) employer repre-
e) Other discussions with employers or ) sentatives 

Managers, including contract negotia- ) present, 
tion. )

5. PREPARATION FOR HEARINGS, TRIBUNALS, COURT CASES AND INQUIRIES

a) Gathering evidence from inside the union.

b) Consultation with lawyers, other advisors

c) Study of evidence, employer briefs, memoranda.

d) Reading Trade Journals, Law Journals, other Law Books.

e) Preparing statements of claim, evidence, rejoinders, 
affidavits, appeals.
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6• PARTICIPATE IN HEARINGS, TRIBUNALS, COURT CASES AND INQUIRIES

a) Domestic inquiry and employer-conducted hearings 
(charge sheet, etc.).

b) Conciliation meetings (alone or with employers)

c) Official inquiries and arbitrations on specific disputes.

d) Adjudication.

e) Court cases.

7• PARTICIPATE IN OR WORK WITH GOVERNMENT OR OTHER AGENCIES'

a) Contact with factory, shops, minimum wage inspectors.

b) Work with workers education, labor advisory committee, 
labour welfare centres: ILO, Productivity Councils, 
Development Councils, Health and Safety Committees, 
Housing Committees etc.

c) Work with wage boards, minimum wage ccmmittees, ESIS, 
Provident Fund Board, Indian Labour Conf., (at the 
Centre or otherwise).

d) Ad hoc committees and other discussions with Labour 
Commissioner, Labor Secretary, MLA’s, MP’s etc.



We are undertaking a study of what is increasingly recognised as a 

serious problem facing the Trade Unions, legalism, A Trade Union 

functionary these days has often to surmount formidable legal chal

lenges before the decks are clear to win legitimate demands of the 

workers. It is becoming more and more incumbent for the Trade 

Union functionary to keep himself in intimate touch with the deve

loping legal environment.

This is a new, yet important factor. It affects the traditional 

activities of the Trade Unions and forces a shift in the accent on 

their day to day functioning. It reacts on the individual and 

collective attitudes of the members of the union, and evokes con

flicting responses from the employers themselves.

This is an intriguing, and as yet poorly defined problem. For 

this we need discussion and perhaps even debate with you, not 

just your questionnaire responses. The accompanying question

naire is intended to help us understand the nature of your work.

Inspite of your

plete it before

before we meet;

we hope to have

preoccupations we hope you will find time to com- 

we meet. The other questions need not be answered 

they have been formulated to frame the conversation 

with you.

FRED C. MUNSON A.C. NANDA

Shri K.G. Sriwastava, 
Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Congress, 
5, Jhandewalan Estate, 
New Delhi-1.



We are listing them herewith you when we meet

Below are some of the questions we will be discussing

to let you know the area we want to cover in our



2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9,

How the extensive framework of labour policy and legisla
tion helped you in your union work? We mean here all the _ 
factories, shops, minimum wage, ESI, Prov. Fund Acts, plus 
the Conciliation and Tribunal machinery, the wage boards, 
the Code of Discipline, everything.

How important among trade union activities do you rate 
the unions role in seeing that the labour laws are imple
mented?

Do you think the legal activities of you and other leaders 
have changed member’s attitudes?

(a) For example, has it dulled the desire for direct 
action and agitational activities?

(b) Made the members think of the Union as a legal service?

(c) What are the effects on the Union when you win a case? 
Does it give you increased membership/subscription/ 
influence/s tandi ng ?

Do you find the legal framework interferes with T.U. 
combative and agitational activities?

Has it changed the style of work necessary for effective 
Union leadership - (How?)

Has it made political support more/less necessary? (Why?)

Has it affected how you work with other unions in any way?

Part of the framework of Indian Labour Policy is a heavy 
emphasis on tripartite arrangements. Is this helpful to 
you? - How?

Is the present conciliation/adjudication machinery in 
your opinion tardy/ieavily loaded in favour of the 
employer/expensive/cumbersome/law-delayed? What reme
dies would you suggest?



Below are some' of the questions we will be discussing 

with you when we meet. We are listing them, here 

to let you know the area we want to cover in our 

discu&sion together.



1. How the extensive framework of labour policy and legisla
tion helped you in your union work? We .mean here all the*. 
factories, shops, minimum wage, ESI, Prov.- Fund Acts, plus 
the Conciliation and? Tribunal machinery, the wage boards, 
the Code of Discipline, everything*

2. How important among trade union activities do you rate 
the unions role in seeing that the labour laws are imple
mented?

3# Do you think./the legal activities of you and other leaders 
-have changed member^ attitudes?

(a) For example, -has it‘dulled the desire for direct 
action and. agitational activities?

(b) Made the members; think of‘ the Union as a legal gervice?

(c) itet are the effects, on the Union when you win a case? 
Does it* .give you-, increased membership/subsc ript ion/ 
influence/s tahding ?

'4. 'Do..youfind-the, legal framework interferes with T.U.
combative and agitational activities?' / , *

5. - ‘Has ■ it chkjge£s tyle\ of wpfBnecessary ’for effectives
“ I JJnionj l^d^rAip - (How?)

J * v

6. 'Has it .made politicsl/^uppprt more/less necessary? /Why?) I *•
. 7* | Has it Effected how you wpj „jwith ether unions, in any way?

8 . Part of the framework of Indian Labour Policy is a heavy 
। emphasis on tripartite arrangements. Is this, helpful to 

you? - How? _ ~ .

9 .- Is the/present conciliation/adjudication machinery in 
your opinion tardy/heavily loaded in favour of the - 
employer/expensive/cumbersome/law-delayed? What reme
dies w6uld you suggest?
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4P3PVH h^Yt tY siTt arf^F Wr Y titY Y 1$v WI-Y^ serf ^r 
5T5T7T YTT Yl 'gad I ffY Y TT? H^lY 7Y Tf ftK5 WT- YY wYTT-YY tY YTn-
m; ^5 - afe y m w 1 trytiY WTrfW', YWy siti srrYm Y 
ntf tY 4Y ft YY WiY 1

ti Ytt wY' w rst ^rnYfYH n^T* st Ytt H<f wr, 
qY STR Y if ~<pFJ YcH WHT 3^1 STPYRT $1 41 Y Y«I-aYt Y eRTRfT 
VTT^ 7Y TTJ V T F=7T~( •fw.ax 5RTH Y 3YY W STm-FPt’T 1Wl 
HI kXY YY SiH-V I-j4Y Y I < I '(^01Y Y "foIT SP^1^1 cf7 I (V YYY Rt |

fkw'Yii vrFrfW' oYr sf^iw vYftt str Wn 5rfi3 ^r ^Y £ j^’tY 
siYr htRR’ mr mTr tY ?ttY Y YYV n Th Y’ i

YYfr nYW th e sftr tY nm YY n-TnYYY hYYY Y Rrsyms - 
WY-^^Y w^Trft YY mrn town TWre YrY YT WY] lYPT^jtrrMK site 

Y spq wrT’ t’ tt m-arr-^w Y Wr nYs fW,^ nn,’tY^Y-tt^,4rn- 
^nTT-TTp Siti WT^rrfT5#’ $ TT^ MY nY' PTT Hff TT Wl

^-fs^r nr srsfr tt? wt n TT^n-^iyrn-TfVf^jsY fY 4^7-5? ^Y 
mkrft tt tp wh §, Y Yu ■ssnrY ?W tt httt IYtti

q? W ^jlYi TTTY^ThY snynr Y ■Ti^I-TT Y TPT $T W TW fYqn 
T^T-S^ ^Y ^Wf-5^ an Y str ?3 T? Y,YY iyft^sinY^-WPR?T? HTT T 
W ttp Y Wg TTlYnH '?T ttHY tp YY nr ifr ^,TfW wfY tp^Yzt 
YYn tt str Y tfY tY YY ^YlYm $1 Tn-YYr-’isnTT ?Y sm-
tt? ^Y str tsYttiJY ?rmT' tY nrr Y i f

nm wi Y’ 4Y ?Y- 3rht ttptt ftwr Y1

W m^I-TT TT^Yq-^TT TO Y? hYY'i FI Ws FtrlYn ■
YY nPH str ^YqlYi ht ?TT t^TT Y ,nY w YWY Y YYv W qtY 
4T siq^TFr q^Y* 7i 1 ^1 qtY 7T wtn ^nrr-TTjr t nY Y 1^ YY 
qYY' tut Yi ?? FirfY w ttft ?YYY ?TfY? l

4T 473 stl spq rmrsiY' Y TYfT “FTTT TP^tq-^IFT tT WT 
fit wfY Y ? Tfqm Y nr MY m 7Tn ?Y $nY Y ?

FETfo5Y TI^Yss-^mT 7T TTT7 ?Y Yft YYYT Y* T^-TT YT YY Y TTHT 
tYtt 1 am y ?Tt Y’ simlYn ^YY Y tYv nfi-n YY ^Y YitrYTrYY’ sti 
<el r<<Y’ Y f«014> 71 1 ^Y ytY Y IYt ti (71 < TY ttht q&Ti 1YY0 no^co 
tY srre Y’ sfiYYYY rTYTnrrfYqt Y 'sr^q-* tY tTttt yI’iti tYY fttY tp YY 
75TT ^YYYi wtq 7t§Y siti YW?!-^' pt Tns^Wi°r ttY i q^ ’jftr fttY: 
<i ^Yq-^i 1 7T YY sih Yi Ft yrY 'fYH-vfh-IYT YY tpiY' Y ttpi 
tYfiT FiTTr YYYFTftRi-Phq Yl Tf^57 T yiF^S Y75TY’ TrfYY-nf YY yYY 
ch।<iq 1 YY rY tY TtYYfi 7nT Y,nY' tYftt YY wit 7Y°q YiTn^rq- 
^<511 tY tttY tt tiYY imr Y siti wj^Y" tt wf-?7rfY itrnf 
Y nrrf Y ^t 4srr Y 1

Y’



ZfAA W, YrTTT OT Y T5^T YT AYA? TTf?? Y/wh wA arftfo 
ATaa at€t ^ypiY Y Ttha y <rr? sfa ^hY Y n^jY YT Yr f^rf^ 
?a # Ai w WT Y siw TrfA?, ^t, tMTa siTt YiYfAiM YT srrYr Yi^ 
if aTATA, THin ^1 (tinY Y "fY? wfr ^ISTR AT®? Y ?? ATTO PiSH dT Al 

3JT6 3f^lT AYA-AFT nT^AY THA=?1A $ YT n,Ml^ qA* Y?TT YT YT- 
acY -pivcrr^ atta tn^rY YT tiwaT' YT ??f YT ^i W Y att ftYTf $ aa 
sraY YT A^TT? T? anw WTATT IjT^Y TT^aY $5 ^fA?A WT0W $ aTaa 
Y WA Wr ^i

:- si? att? aTa-Yts wtY ft M Y at YI~t at -:

' <W at act YTt ?T-^h wsY % asa Y w YYrr qi “ns qT^r 
emr ^^rfY^Tfin r^Yq, Yr ’tWjSTTtta ' siTt sWnvs
Y ?th t^iY w YT ?r tYT $i aTt-Yh w n? to (w?)^
?h W $ i T?-tIY =t f? w YY gfA-TTA AA?fT-Yfc Y ~^r?g Ma 
A w Y Yr ^zfTz f^fw YprftY? 1W Y-?? ti?^t tt YT YT tYYT YT? $ i 
?? TWrfMi YT i?4rY snr at? ?r w srh wi Y YT wY

Yr Yit ?Yt' YT Ai ?t? h^iY Y wY ^t siw Yt[ 
YT?t ti

' Yr mY Y atW!” A YzYt gc- Yri ctst arnt? TY^ 
YiYr A Y Yr * Ahrr-’inYr ' wYf $ n?? YF u^Y Yt th t IAtts
Yrzr sflq; w? ^rYr tiA Yr lYnr i

' Wr? % ?fW terr whY Y swr ati Yt l^rrYr^ t^tTvY 
Yr ^Yr Yr । J^iaY a ti?^Y' tt th W. % Yft YttY? A Yr qs^Y Yr 
■YrrY^TT Yi,3wr <rr? TTrn

' YfYr qATTjY tia ?? $,1Y th?? $ tit^ Yr ^nn aa^Y YT 
-41-?104 srrA ATT ^| '

Yro zco Yro attaY Y >J3-a^tta tit 1WrTA-ATYfci^ AoTre sYt 
fAn; WATT ^TIA $ 5TTT aY sYt sYt? WA AM^Y A ??Wr YT ?T 
at-? Aaa AA Yr wu YnT Ai

' AlAT-YrH A YIat ?rnY Y Ya wt ^tY A atttt siFt ?th qrfAYr' 
YT MT W AT wnA TT TTfA? 1Att ^i '

' aYitt tha Y ?rfY awt- YT w TAa Yr TrYW-'SeATA tr rAY < *
aYTAT aYY lWr,AM ?YtTT-TAYr7 ATTA ? AC W ATTA T^TT’ A ??
Ft S? 1^T AAi ^AttYT arn-?W5 Wl Yn-f^ YT aYt wi YT yi&tYT 
^l?A I qq | TsaI A A?^T-Tf Y’ ATAAT pfYT BITT W TIA TT Aty IA I-AAA AA 
yt Wb Iai' ^srr i 5? ^yia Y sYtaY A Yr tamt 1?5ati WTh-atta Y m^iY 
YT Yr wt ata M ।

' TTHL wfr YTo YT AtaT? atiaY Y ta^Y YT ?? 
ata aYT* TA^5 TrH’jT-YfY CWT A WT WAT ’JTT aYT’ TYlT I ' • .

- • ?n?:—4 Y



w ’ttfPh-Scs ? wr nTtWr' Y $ W Ytt nrrn h-i Wi* ’ 
t ♦

W- P^T, s^nft str w qqo ^ro ftro,^ (Y^< A '^■pw-^i f^rr. 
SirRTft wfY $ afoTtf $ an n3^ 7ft,1W ftfSes $s Wr. 51% =tSY 1^

$ qRtpR $ TTpr nn YT tsT Si nqrq ’r^rf tY 
Yrt w T^rn $ Trflx $i ■ /

* an R*ftq sft apR-q^Y Y xfY Yr qST Sr ’wit'S sftq ^T. 
-YMtn ’fRTtr Y TH^^-^jftnvrrlW siTt ^rnft-^aYY $ ar5^ yr^fW 
qq-?scnH’ st qfr s'i qs tn i -^iw ”^5 Yh stfti^ tH $ S i '

$ qr^ft $ YH tR-rH mtt q^qt $ srFtftrft’ w q? htt qfts 
St Wrfr, nfpfr, >pqff, qgjfr ^-^wr, ttrTY? q^Cr Y
qYhfT srrfa mftr S ^3 $ ft^ f? q^T' Y w weq srqR tW S sftr $■ 

snt TT |S-tT^ 7*7 S' 1 ' '

’’fy.

^TrftY Wry tr r qi q'P^s-te^ Y •ftT^f-TWrs, nw <^t 

^Tf^ r^rm $TWiT ?T ttt ^i •rtwtT’, Rn^,W-
^'Ryrty ^Tf^eC, M*-R5fjW, ’TFR q^tT
^Ki srrfc 57 fttCt ’atrsi tpr tt ^qtr ?T irr ^i W 
ti fr '^trfci-a^,f^i:Y srPfa ^i?r $,3^ f^rH w n# $i
tn ^Ttr' tr tthtH -(Mr<51' T£m W ^i ^KTtf $ srrjPwr
ti mr sfq ^5 ^TfrqjT’ ’ft ^'i n? 4t qr^yi®
tR-^ qrm * % ^rrt $ q^ wr? =h »ft $i srft $ fr

$ sfttpft^ur ^r Tts %'i ttw ?v tr $ ar°^r 
mr mi (W

3R cR5 9{rt n? w<t n^T’ ^rr,TR ifierr q^Y
tWriq^n qY wrt tpH Tcre Tft wf^/r^Y nt yT^wfi- Rian nrR 
nqn $ft Rtrr n^iTi

TTrt q4-^qn wi sfl7 $',Y ’£<?r<crr aioft ti n^Y
3fl7 TTTt w5wfsft' ?7 7^-7=511^- ^j- $',

?tRr aqft W7 tf nYW nTn 'Pf^R-rr TrfS^i
Yfr tr ?f -PrcrfWa wY qf^s tjft mH nrfty :-

nrf ?q s’- an qtqf 7ft qn^ nrrV I

?- $TY-tf ^1 7>T fq*ai < "Pw-ft sfeYY ST mYSs >

?- arf^j nTTfttq srrRTan $ sqfi ’mftTq wTnT $ orr^ntstr 7ft TftfnR
snTOt’ qq qTsm «

qin ns Sj’fi’ T7 SXI qin i? q^i STRntoH ^<51cf ^,qq TH- 
YHr <nqrrft ^ftnt w qY ttht sth? -fta trt ssst Si ^rftR
Yq 7ft qft stPr? Rnt eft nqiHT 1 W ai i ^^<3^ 7ft ^-.-aifiYT
srrqn t n YRt srrv 1



Ji a—
• I IM y^k iJi lih

JJi Ufeh Ei Jh& £ D-ilalJ. lye J4y.k Ila a& Hte JJa uib J^ yils 
A hM^di Ih^i fills Ji Mig Ma'AM Ai lij lit' JJx EM fl£ £12 1$ b^bh fj 
Ui kl^Jik 4 JLJQjJi ’iyyaLL 1412 igyl jbtfi.llLM pit A.lkhlP 1112 I 1? 

tM iyi‘^ J^k atU4r Aft lEhJite J^b M^y 1^1 b l> 13 4

:- jhEs-syaj^n. -;

<. $ [jay 112=41 ji ma Hie as ky
U hfi .th MUi 4a kyfi Ji >a 4 [p>M -> lb Ute 3»J $ yM. 
£ha Ha JM UpLl.h fi^JJS 1^ lUSh J£ lkl»^> I.* pb JJs >. Oj

1^ Jil ULLMUi 
pii ji peum kii$ ih hiuy ii^uft Q1 ^p^J Aft Mh pftkfi a ki 

UU‘lkS 1& t hhli 4 Jhayui 4JUI2 I42 Ji 21hL0Ji Uljjili J^k
1U14& Aft Ulb Ash Vin ll?xU lk~ii Elfe J^ kbkj & 4 AteJillk jllil MM 

l£ yii Ji lEMAite u jjgijlft j^ M.uy p yin jJq 3 1^ lau U ha 
iMy 44 xa.ua jp UiiE aTiS y jjsjmb; ^qj aaJii jje J^jy. Ji 

a> j-h» 4k E2kQ oaaohho^ oaa lye i> ±yi^ yati 4 jjaiitii u
‘a JI2U hb JJ=£i ik j^i> y j^tyju jJakj.1 Lus itut • • ♦

I £ JgJi JLhte
jjj* J-tate J4 j^ ju-^ t>i>^fejiT°i';i> J£ aWU ife A^h

ibbjyhiJ 1^11° j.lJUi 4 k£Ml Jh a ^JW ikPjybR EJlatih jjaiae 42a
I lb,th th 

h£-tdi Jib tSUa Etyl sbk J412 la^iyy I n-yi i>taa Ji epi^ 
ath Ui ^liy. 4 jjua ^V'-ii y 4km kMiaius -yy.14 jee J4 
kxiha httku ma 1£e 142 Jii 25 ilins 4 jjjiju^i^ ,j£k

44 JJale ^)J3iJ. lib Klh‘j£ Ji yite l^h yha 11 Ub Ukiy, jiEyjlh

1114a. tyi IkJi kWl 44 kb^bj t; jyyji Ji Jab ykle 
iy.‘% laufi i33 1$ hi^& tj (jjtiha i&ji lye Uk^ k '^.J. ^J,Uaa<ma 
ji ohh oka. 04 o£^ yJi aib ma ih Ujajje yyiak hi

1 $ yik Ji 114b yti j^ti lay
hibhj8 lb[a (j£k bn lA J^hjdh jbUlihbe. 4 k£kh 12^14 -l^aih Ikht £ 

b -aikh lil££ 1 a? iih Ji 44k hi l£ $1 fib Ji^ 4 j^te Jhifity. 4 
IbSbJs > [Ip ay fil h[H 1 J-bayb^ JJili I I bib u?y kI l^h kll-ky. 4 <Jsh£^i

Q_lbh[jh Jjjfi jbJjib^Mj^hb ay.Jjj Ji Xhtylh-Ji^14 VJai

1 I^lh iJJ Ji ME !2i 4 -Lliyis 
U?kl^ 90 1 [IP' [t]Ti .yk blklP-4f!>(y ^-kM-hJ-lii(UE~^ 1$ Uhlg ay. 

4 yli hJi ata Vh& J_h 4~$‘ JJa 1,1 Wt ky. JJU£ Ji M Jj>lh sbli-JJaJj.
14 L!hb Jihx w y >M Jlhh Jib J4 W J#M1E JJJJLkfi JAte UMi 

bj l?{ | J^J. Up yi- 4 Ijhtb kij b-kij * »?& Jj ME MJih 4 2JJiLfiJi

-: Aft E21*?

:-0-: —W

xa.ua




f ?rwr

3

to wnr $P=5*i

TOYsYfr i

i?t ^ror i FTTrr Tro- ttottto 
RRT H^Y TOT^? I

TOltl TO^5 ?5I TO? Tt TO^fTO^ TOTT ?Tf^l 59*5 TTW TOTOT 
TO TOrr tott TOftn btTt w to- to rrfrro artWnr tott ^rf^i

??o $0 VTo T?o TO TO {rt Ti^id <1 TO ’fT TO-TOl ^o $0 TToTOfo 
$ 1Wn TOt TOT? 9'^1 Y $ Tr^TOTOY TO PlPTTO TfW t TOfT TO TOT TO?T 
TOTT |3t SlTO TOTOTO' Y PlTpR TO (Wl* if TOt TO^ r&Y TOl TO7’ 'ft TTPT-T 
?FrTOrTO’ To TOH TOTO? TOIT ^TO I TOJjfT TOT 1^' ?^¥ TO WIT 1

^fT TO? 9^ TOTO % TOTfTOTft $ tTOh
3!Tt Tit? srrf^ITO TO TOT TTOT wrft? I <K(W?TO siTt TOT IW"*?' «8T 'Pmdl3 TO 
TOT 9^T TOTO *1 W fUl % TOIT 'R’TO TO WT $1 IT^T $ ^TOH 1*rf^ 
TOTO TOfT TOf^T I q? TOTOWTlV *?fT TOTOoY Y TOTTTO tl TOTOTO’ Y 
W^Y TOTW $ TOT fT TOf H^yur ■pT^TO 'foTO TOTO TOfW? I Sift f&V TO 
TOitt ’ft wrar to wit ^h-'Ototo TO PtoiSi to? toto toto tto wt 
TO PrY i w-TO sfjTOY toPtTO' TO%? TOtrfWir TOr f^ro $ totrjY TO to 
TOT f^TT TO WIT ^l

TOTO® TOTf^T Y TO'‘I I ’etra WI TO? TO totosiY $ TOtotto 
Y Toto tW TOt TO’tf TOto tosst to*i TOt TOt tot^ tot5! to to^ T^rri 
yRt fin Cl ’M^iY t YTo go TOU? p5V PitPrI ?TOl TOTO PlTO TO^un |



w t str w>tV ?iWi w
wmiT’ - * vo arrf o ^To 50 ^ro w ?fd?w *, ’ $
snwlwfr’ to ?Riswf * an^lTO sftr $ ?rfr$ *, * w srr?o ^Yo go sfTo

WTTH 0 i?H siTx >31 Rw 1 -=|q * , ^1 < * WWH TOJI ail < RW j^JT f$i 
towY'^ STj W ', ngf^s w t w to^f 1 vo srrfo £To go ^Yo % growT' .; 
TO to t 7^ ^tTO* tf grofY^ totto arrow 1

14^1 on to yros’-rfro <ri^ y $n y rail y i Rs’ i r<<il $ 
tot ^Y wr-wrro Y TYv - w tot 1Wrr wTOv i w^i 'Rui^ YY TO test’ 
$ q^TfWrft^T' ^T f^T ^rf^v 1

V^jf-WT ^T ^5 TT W=T '3T3T TTf^V I 7r^

w¥ % ^rft ^rf^v sfir vt gPFH v^T*Vr «wi4T
STHT O 'Rv I 

♦
^pfr VTsft,!^^ vf^- Wo $0 Wo WO Tt" Wrt WF 

^1 ’i<T-r ■R^ir srfr 3tr >fr 7$ £, ?t ’iMYirrr^ sptCt f^JTrflTiT ^T 
-ti wfr Wei' gfr ?T wrr £ 31Y7 wo $0 wo wo w shwh-45 ^rftwrft 
W3=J w “IT W $ I R W W TO </W TT^ V,T^ tHl IT ^-|

WfW, ffi’ WT IW^TT VTW ciTr w snrq $ vfA 1$ ^1 *TTr 
3$?q- rft- mfT $T- TfcTftlW $ #RT "f^WT^ W 3T ^ #■ 
siwh t wtw wr^ w 1 tft' smR «TlW sTh; wafrTVTT ’fr ^r $’i 
$ ?iRIT- il 3F^ CTsfr ^T wo Iso WO Wo r^T W W ?IWT g, 

'Tr ;^rr g^5 wn w ^7 w 1

ynwrr’; 1 
iWf-5-?o w^ns^m t$fT,

Wo \io Wo Wo I
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